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X-ray studies of SiÕGeÕSi„001… epitaxial growth with Te as a surfactant

B. P. Tinkham, D. M. Goodner, D. A. Walko, and M. J. Bedzyk
Department of Materials Science and Engineering and Materials Research Center, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 6

~Received 13 June 2002; published 14 January 2003!

X-ray standing waves~XSW! and grazing incidence x-ray diffraction~GIXD! were used to investigate the
crystallinity of ultrathin Ge films grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on Si~001! with and without Te as a
surfactant. The Ge layer thickness ranged from 1 to 10 ML. The results clearly indicate that Ge films grown
with Te have a higher degree of crystallinity compared to those grown without Te. For example, GIXD shows
that 9 ML Ge grown on Si~001! with Te is strained in plane; while the same film grown without Te is relaxed.
The ~004!, ~022!, and~008! XSW results are used to determine the registry of the Ge atoms with respect to the
Si lattice. This is compared with macroscopic continuum elasticity theory predictions for Ge/Si~001!.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.035404 PACS number~s!: 68.55.Ac
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INTRODUCTION

Si/Ge heterostructures continue to develop a greater p
ence in high-frequency field-effect transistors.1 Therefore,
the ability to grow thicker and higher-quality epitaxial G
films on Si~001! continues to be a motivation for enginee
and scientists. Surfactant mediated epitaxy~SME! has
proven to be effective for improving Ge epitaxial quality b
increasing the critical thickness of Ge grown on Si and th
allowing the fabrication of abrupt interfaces in Si/Ge/Si h
erostructures. Surfactants act to improve epitaxial growth
decreasing the adatom~in our case Ge! surface mobility and,
thereby, promote two-dimensional~2D! epitaxial growth. A
prerequisite for a surfactant in this case is to lower the s
face free energy, thus, providing a driving force for the s
factant atom to site exchange with Ge adatoms as Ge is
posited. In addition to this, it is advantageous for t
surfactant to have a low solubility in both Si and Ge. Mo
SME Ge/Si work has focused on group V elements@As,2–4

Sb,5–7 and Bi ~Refs. 8, 9!#. However, group IV~Refs. 10, 11!
and VI ~Refs. 12, 13! elements have also been investigate
In this work, we have chosen Te to be used as the surfac
and have studied molecular-beam epitaxy grown Ge fi
between 1 and 10 ML grown with and without a surfacta

The growth of Ge on Si~001! proceeds layer-by-layer fo
the initial 2 to 3 ML. Subsequent growth results in grow
front roughening or islanding as a means of relieving
strain set up by the 4% lattice mismatch between Si
Ge.5,14 By incorporating a surfactant in the growth proce
one is able to grow coherently strained films well beyond
ML. These films have been reported to grow defect free u
;10 ML, whereuponV-shaped defects consisting of~111!
planes tilted perpendicular to the direction of maximu
strain begin to form.4,12 Supposedly, these defects relieve t
misfit progressively and thus relieve strain in the film as it
grown. After ;50 ML, dislocations appear in the structu
originating at theV-shaped defect sites. Higuchiet al. stud-
ied Te mediated Ge/Si~001! epitaxy with reflection high-
energy electron diffraction~RHEED! and transmission elec
tron microscopy~TEM!.12,13They report that 550 Å thick Ge
films grown with Te exhibit RHEED patterns that consist
well-developed streaks. This indicates 2D layer-by-la
growth and thus the suppression of islanding. Additiona
0163-1829/2003/67~3!/035404~6!/$20.00 67 0354
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cross-sectional TEM~Ref. 12! of these same samples show
the presence of stacking faults and two-phase diffraction
terns~Si and Ge! which suggest a variation of lattice param
eter throughout the Ge film.

Our studies have focused on the initial growth~,20 Å! of
Ge on Si~001!. By using high-resolution x-ray standin
waves~XSW’s! we are able to determine the registry of G
adatoms with respect to the Si~001! bulk substrate lattice and
conclude that Te as a surfactant acts to substantially decr
the amount of disorder in Ge epitaxial layers. The x-r
standing wave technique has proven to be successful in c
acterizing and demonstrating that delta layers of Ge gro
on Si with Sb as a surfactant are superior to non-SM
samples.15,16

Grazing incidence x-ray diffraction~GIXD! is a comple-
mentary technique that can be used to map the strain di
bution in thin films. Williamset al.17 verified that the critical
thickness for strain relaxation is between 3 and 4 ML for
growth on Si at 500 °C. For 10 ML thick films they foun
that the strain in the Ge epilayer consisted of both a fu
relaxed component as well as a Si-Ge alloy compone
Thornton et al.18 performed a similar study using Sb as
surfactant and measured the critical thickness for the onse
Ge relaxation to be;11 ML and claim that even up to 55
ML the films grown with Sb are at least partially strained.
is apparent from our data that the growth mode for the 9 M
sample grown with Te is pseudomorphic. This is in contr
to the sample with the same Ge coverage grown with
surfactant, which is almost fully relaxed.

The Te/Si~001! 131 surface was used as the template
Ge deposition. Te, a hexavalent group VI element, can s
rate all available surface dangling bonds of the group IV
or Ge surface. This restores a passivated 131 terminated
structure rendering it suitable for surfactant behavior. T
Te/Si~001! structures consist of a saturation covera
~;0.8–1 ML! of Te atoms residing on bridge sites.19 The
;0.8 ML Te/Ge~001! system has a similar structure.20,21 Te
rows are occasionally missing in both of these systems
order to accommodate the surface stress induced from
adsorption of the larger Te atom. The tendency for Te
passivate the Si and Ge~001! surfaces provides a driving
force for Te to migrate to the growth surface during G
Si~001! heteroepitaxy. This is also confirmed from conside
©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
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ation of binary phase diagrams,22 where the binding energy
is estimated to be stronger in Si-Ge or Ge-Ge than in Si-T
Ge-Te. In contrast to other surfactants such as arsenic, t
rium’s solubility in both Si and Ge is very low, thus, redu
ing the likelihood of any background doping in Si or G
Additionally, Te completely desorbs from Ge~001! at a mod-
erate temperature~450 °C!, therefore, making it relatively
easy to remove the surfactant after growth.

EXPERIMENT

The set of Si/Ge/Si~001! heterolayer structures wer
grown by molecular-beam epitaxy in a UHV system with
base pressure lower than 1310210 Torr. The Si substrates
which were 10 mm310 mm in area and 3 mm thick, wer
cleaned by the Shiraki method23 and outgassed for at least 1
h at 650 °C. The samples were then annealed several t
via indirect heating to 850 °C until a sharp two-domain
31 low-energy electron diffraction~LEED! pattern was ob-
served. Sample cleanliness was confirmed by Auger elec
spectroscopy~AES! to ensure that the carbon and oxyg
contamination was less than 0.01 ML. For the samples w
Te, Te was deposited first onto a substrate held at 300 °C
then annealed to 400 °C for 10 min until a 131 LEED pat-
tern formed. Additionally, a Te overpressure of 1026 Torr
was maintained during both Ge and Si growth in order
compensate for Te desorption. Ge was evaporated fro
Knudsen cell at a rate of 0.1 ML/min with the substrate h
at 410 °C. Continuing at 410 °C, the Si cap was was dep
ited from ane-beam evaporator operating at 110 W with
corresponding growth rate of 1 ML/min. LEED and AE
measurements were made after each step in the growth
cess. The Ge coverage of each sample, which ranged fro
to 10 ML was verified by comparing its fluorescence sig
to that of an ion-implanted standard. The Si cap thickn
and interface roughness were determined by low-angle x
reflectivity.

The ~004! and ~022! XSW scans were performed at th
NSLS X15A beamline. The measurements were made
monitoring the GeKa fluorescence signal while scanning
energy through the Si~004! and Si~022! rocking curves. The
standing-wave field is generated by dynamical Bragg diffr
tion from the Si single crystal substrate. As the inciden
angle~or energy! is scanned through the range of the Bra
reflection, the standing-wave nodal planes move inward o
half adhkl spacing. The coherent fraction and coherent po
tion of the Ge atoms in the film is determined by applyi
dynamical diffraction theory analysis to the GeKa fluores-
cence yield data. A more detailed review of the XSW tec
nique is available elsewhere.24 The ~008! XSW measure-
ments were made at the DND-CAT 51D-C beamline of
Advanced Photon Source.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The structural parameters determined in our XSW m
surement are coherent fraction (f H) and coherent position
(PH) for Ge. These are, respectively, the amplitude a
phase of theH5hkl Fourier component (FH) of the normal-
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ized Ge atomic distribution function,r(r ),

FH5E r~r !e2p iH•rdr5 f He2p iPH. ~1!

The ~004! XSW measurement probes the registry of the
atoms with respect to the Si substrate lattice along
growth direction while the~022! measurement probes a com
ponent that is sensitive to the registry both in and out
plane. Figures 1~a! and 1~b! compare fluorescence fits fo
two of the samples, one with and one without surfactant. T
stronger modulation~higher coherent fraction! in Ge fluores-
cence for the sample grown with Te signifies a higher deg
of ordering in the epitaxy.

The bulk lattice constant of Ge is 4.2% larger than that
Si at room temperature. Therefore, if the epitaxial layer
compressively strained to lattice match the Si substrate,
Ge film will be tetragonally distorted out of plane. Based
the elasticity theory, the strain in the@001# direction is given
by,

FIG. 1. The XSW experimental and theoretical angular dep
dency of the GeKa fluorescence yield and reflectivity collecte
while scanning through the~a! Si~004! and ~b! Si~022! Bragg re-
flection. The Si/Ge/Si~001! samples are a 3.4 ML Ge film grown
with Te as a surfactant compared with a sample that is a 2.65
Ge film grown with no surfactant.Eg513.5 keV.
4-2
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«'522
c12

c11
« i , ~2!

where the elastic constants for Ge arec11512.4
31010 N/m2 and c1254.1331010 N/m2.25 Therefore,« i5
20.040 results in«'50.027. This results in an out-of-plan
Ge atomic layer spacing that isd004

F 57.0% larger than the
bulk Si~004! atomic layer spacing. For such an ideal coh
ently strained film withN completely occupied Ge layers, th
Fourier component introduced in Eq.~1! would be

FH5
1

N (
n50

N21

exp@2p i ~ndH
F 1dH

I !#. ~3!

WheredH
F is the fractional increase of thed spacing of the

film (dH
F ) relative to thed spacing of the substrate (dH

S). dH
I

is the offset for the first epitaxial layer. We will assume th
dH

I 5 1
2 dH

F based on the difference in length between Si-
bonds and Ge-Ge bonds. From this equation, one can s
for the elasticity theory predicted values forf H andPH ,

f H5CuFHuDH5C
sin~NpdH

F !

N sin~pdH
F !

DH , ~4!

PH5
1

2p
arg~FH!5

~N21!

2
dH

F 1dH
I . ~5!

In Eq. ~4!, DH is the Debye-Waller factor andC is the
fraction of atoms in the predicted positions~ordered frac-
tion!. By combining fundamental and higher-order Bragg
flection XSW results it is possible to further decomposef H
into its constituent parts.26,27 In our case, we are able t
separate out the ordered fraction~C! and the Debye-Waller
factor (DH) in Eq. ~4! by performing~004! and ~008! XSW
measurements on the same samples. The Debye-Waller
tor can be described as follows:

DH5expS 22p2
^uH

2 &

dH
2 D . ~6!

^uH
2 &1/2 is the rms thermal vibrational amplitude of the G

atoms. Figure 2 shows the~a! ~004! and ~b! ~008! XSW
measurement on the same sample~note thatP008>2P004, as
expected!. Using the XSW measured values for cohere
fractions from the two measurements, we directly determ
the Ge vibrational amplitude to bêu001

2 &1/250.0860.02 Å,
which is close to values for bulk Ge~0.068! and bulk Si
~0.063!. The measured vibrational amplitude corresponds
a D004 of 0.94. Assuming an isotropic Ge vibrational amp
tude, this measured value of^uhkl

2 &1/250.08 Å is used to
eliminateDH as an unknown in Eq.~4!.

Figure 3 shows the measured and predicted~004! and
~022! coherent fraction and coherent position values for
samples grown with Te.@The predicted values come from
Eqs. ~4! and ~5! with C51] Notice that for Ge thickness
below 9 ML our XSW coherent fractions and coherent po
tions agree well with values predicted from elasticity theo
for pseudomorphic growth. This is in contrast to samp
grown without a surfactant~as will be discussed later with
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reference to Table I!. To interpret the results in Fig. 3, w
must consider the factor for ordered fraction~C! in Eq. ~4!.
For the case ofC51, all Ge atoms would be occupyin
‘‘ideal’’ ordered tetragonal lattice positions. ‘‘Ideal’’ in this
interpretation would pertain to positions predicted by t
simple elasticity model. The tendency for Ge to segreg
and form islands as a means of stress relaxation has th
fect of creating a larger distribution of Ge positions and th
lowering the ordered fraction. In addition, the introduction
defects such as vacancies, dislocations, or twin bounda
would lower this value as well. For our 10.2 ML samp
grown with Te, we believe that the introduction of such d
fects, as a means of strain relaxation, is responsible for
deviation of f H andPH values from elasticity theory predic
tions.

FIG. 2. The XSW experimental and theoretical angular dep
dency of the GeKa fluorescence yield and reflectivity collecte
while scanning in energy through~a! the Si~004! and ~b! the Si
~008! reflection. The Si/Ge/Si~001! sample has 1.3 ML Ge with Te
as a surfactant.Eg512.2 keV.
4-3
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For comparison, we list calculated values for order
fraction ~C!, coherent position, and coherent fraction, for s
lected samples grown with and without surfactant in Tabl
For the samples grown with surfactant,C is calculated from
Eq. ~5!. In this equation,uFHu is calculated assuming that th
epitaxial growth follows elasticity theory andDH and f H are
measured quantities. For the samples grown without sur
tant, the simple elasticity theory model is insufficient. F
example, for the 3.7 ML sample grown without surfactant
is expected that 3D growth will have initiated. This explai
the relatively low coherent fraction for this sample (f 004
50.37). Notice that the two non-SME samples below
critical thickness havef H and PH values that are signifi-
cantly less than those predicted by the ideal model in Fig
This does not imply that the films are not pseudomorph
but rather this indicates that there is significant diffusion

FIG. 3. The XSW measured~circles! and calculated~lines! val-
ues for~a! Ge coherent fraction and~b! Ge coherent position vs G
coverage for Si/Ge/Si~001! samples with Te. The~004! solid line
and~022! dashed line calculations are based on the elasticity the
The calculatedf H values include a Debye-Waller correction an
assumeC51.

TABLE I. ~004! and~022! XSW measured coherent fraction an
coherent position for samples without and with Te as a surfact
The ordered fraction~C! is included for samples with Te as dete
mined from Eq.~4!.

Q ~ML ! SME f 004 P004 C f002 P022

1.3 A 0.88 0.05 0.95 0.93 0.02
3.4 A 0.87 0.14 1.00 0.91 0.07
5.1 A 0.67 0.23 0.90 0.84 0.11
1.1 0.72 0.03 0.74 0.01
2.7 0.67 0.05 0.65 0.04
3.7 0.37 0.23 0.12
03540
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Ge into the Si cap layer. This phenomenon has been w
documented for Si/Ge~Refs. 28, 29! as it has been observe
that a certain fraction of the Ge layer diffuses into, and ev
on top of the Si capping layer at growth temperatures
tween 350 and 650 °C. It has also been reported that Ge
diffuse into the subsurface Si layers.30 It is therefore reason-
able to assume that in addition to positions in the Ge epit
ial layer, Ge is occupying Si substitutional positions bo
below the Si surface and in the Si capping layer. The Ge
segregates to the surface of the Si cap will have oxidized
an amorphous phase. It is evident that there will be a w
range of Ge positions for the samples without Te, therefo
rendering the calculation ofFH quite complicated. For thes
samples we could not include a value forC in Table I.

We have also recently performed a similar study, using
as the surfactant.31 In this study, the Ge coherent position
for the samples grown with Bi agreed well with elastici
theory. However, the coherent fractions for samples ab
the critical thickness were markedly lower. This implies th
like Te, Bi has the effect of preventing interdiffusion betwe
Si and Ge layers during growth. However, Te is much m
effective in preventing the formation of defects for Ge th
films above the critical thickness. Perhaps the most impor
prerequisite for a surfactant to be effective is to have a l
activation energy for adatom site exchange. By providin
strong driving force for incorporation of Ge atoms into th
epilayer, the surface diffusion of the Ge adatoms is redu
and defects such as vacancies or clusters are less like
nucleate. This site-exchange property is strongly linked
the surface structure of the surfactant on both Si~001! and
Ge~001!. Group V elements dimerize on the surface
Si~001! and Ge~001! and passivate the surface, but lea
behind a lone pair electron orbital. This is in contrast
group VI elements, such as Te, that bond at bridge sites
Si~001! and Ge~001! and render the outer electron shell
the surface atoms closed. While the group V 231 terminated
surface is more stable than is the clean Si or Ge surfac
most likely has a higher surface free energy than the
terminated 131 surface. From this perspective, one can s
mise how Te as a surfactant should be more effective t
the group V surfactants and, therefore, it is evident why
layers grown with Te have a higher coherent fraction t
those grown with Bi as a surfactant.

GIXD measurements at the APS DND-CAT were used
measure the in-plane lattice parameters for the specific
pose of distinguishing between the strained and relaxed
films. Figure 4 shows in-planeH-K scans atL50.03 for
three different samples.~Each had a 70 Å thick Si cap.! At
this grazing incidence condition the scattering depth isL
2900 Å and thus the in-plane scattering is sensitive to
structure of the Si cap, Ge buried layer, and Si substrate.
the 9 ML sample grown without a surfactant, a peak
present atH5K51.93. This is close to the expectedH5K
51.92 position for a pure Ge bulk lattice constant, implyi
that there exists relaxed Ge in the heterostructure. The 9
sample that was grown with Te as a surfactant shows
feature at thisH, K value. This indicates that the Ge epilay
is strained with an in-plane lattice constant constrained
that of Si~001!. Figure 5 contains data for the same samp

y.

t.
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in a more grazing incidence condition (L50.01). For this
condition the calculated scattering depth is reduced toL
'20 Å where only the Si capping layer should be prob
The peak atH5K51.93 for the 9 ML sample without sur
factant is again apparent in this scan, implying a rough m
phology with Ge islands in this sample. The calculation
L'20 Å assumes planar interfaces between Si and Ge.
the samples grown without Te, the Si cap/Ge interface
likely to be rough which will increase the scattering dep
from our calculated value. In order to more thoroughly ch
acterize the crystallinity of the epitaxial layers and to inve
tigate the interface roughness, we have performed low-a
reflectivity and crystal truncation rod measurements on
samples in this study.32 These results confirm that sampl
grown with Te have sharper interfaces with lower roughn
~detailed analysis of these measurements will appear e
where!.

CONCLUSIONS

The efficacy of Te as a surfactant in growing Si/G
Si~001! heterostructures has been verified using XSW a
GIXD. For samples that were grown with Te, the 2D grow

FIG. 4. GIXD H,K scans through the Si (2 2L50.03) peak for
Si/Ge/Si~001! samples with~a! 9 ML Ge with Te as a surfactant,~b!
9 ML Ge with no Te, and~c! 3.4 ML Ge with Te as a surfactant.
ev

r,
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regime was extended to at least 9 ML and the data agree
the continuum elasticity model for heteroepitaxy. Samples
similar thickness that were grown without a surfactant ha
much lower coherent fraction than those grown with Te. T
indicates intermixing and islanding for the Ge layers f
these non-SME samples. The standing wave results w
consistent with data obtained from grazing incidence diffr
tion where samples with Te proved to have a higher deg
of crystallinity. The thermal vibration amplitude for Ge bu
ied in Si were also determined, thus allowing us to mo
accurately calculate the Ge ordered fraction. Present inve
gations are underway to study thicker Ge films in order
determine the extent to which Te can be effective as a
factant.
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